Cocktails and Continuing Education Series
Private/Corporate Sponsorship Opportunities

The GSPP Cocktails and Continuing Education Series includes quarterly educational programs for mental health providers. Our programs are marketed to thousands of professionals around the country with an emphasis on our alumni and members of the GSPP community in Colorado. GSPP has been a proud leader in professional education in psychology for more than three decades and our commitment to delivering the highest quality, timely content for clinical application continues today.

PLATINUM SPONSOR $50,000 annual
• Large logo* on all workshop/conference marketing materials and CE website
• Special recognition in every welcome and break presentation and on all printed materials
• Distribution of promotional items* at all CE events
• Complimentary registration to all events
• Exhibit space during any event

GOLD SPONSOR $25,000 annual
• Small logo* on all workshop/conference marketing materials and CE website
• Recognition in every welcome and break presentation and on all printed materials
• Distribution of promotional items* at all CE events
• Five complimentary registrations to all events

SILVER SPONSOR $15,000 annual
• Recognition on printed materials distributed during workshops/conferences
• Distribution of promotional item* (limited to one page) with workshop/conference materials
• Two complimentary registrations to all CE events

BRONZE SPONSOR $5,000 annual
• Recognition on printed materials distributed during workshops/conferences
• One complimentary registration to every CE event

CE RECEPTION SPONSOR $2,500/event
• Exhibit space during the reception
• Special recognition during reception
* Logos, promotional items and marketing materials to be provided by sponsor

COMMITMENT OF SUPPORT

Agency/Organization: ________________________________________________________________

Contact name: ____________________________ Position: ________________________________

Address: ________________________________ City, State, Zip: ____________________________

Telephone: ______________________________ Email: __________________________________

Sponsorship level: _____ Platinum; _____ Gold; _____ Silver; _____ Bronze; _____ Reception

Amount $ ____________________________ Check: Please make payable to GSPP Continuing Education

Payment type: □ American Express □ Visa □ MasterCard □ Discover

Card number: ____________________________ Expiration Date: __________________________

Name as it appears on card: __________________________________________________________

Address of card holder if different than above: __________________________________________

Thank you for supporting quality mental health education in Colorado!
Please submit payment information to GSPP c/o Tracie Kruse
University of Denver, 2450 South Vine Street, Denver, CO 80208 Email: tkruse@du.edu